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U provođenju istrage, ombudsmanica je uzela u obzir dužnost Komisije da osigura zdravo
financijsko upravljanje, posebice izbjegavanjem neredovitih ili pogrešnih isplata, te temeljno pravo
dobavljača i korisnika na dobru upravu, pogotovo što se tiče obrade njihovih zahtjeva za isplatom
u razumnom vremenu.
Ombudsmanica je zatražila informacije o broju i postotku slučajeva u kojima je došlo do kašnjenja
u isplatama, o rasponu kašnjenja, o iznosu te o slučajevima u kojima je došlo do plaćanja kamata
zbog zakašnjele isplate. Ombudsmanica je također provela provjeru na lokaciji da bi bolje
razumjela funkcioniranje procesa isplate u praksi.
Ombudsmanica napominje da se ukupni omjer zakašnjele isplate povećao od 2013. zbog dva
glavna razloga. Prvi je taj što je Financijska uredba, koja je na snagu stupila 1. siječnja 2013.,
nametnula strože rokove plaćanja. Drugi je taj što je proračunsko tijelo EU-a (odnosno Parlament i
Vijeće) ograničilo iznos „odobrenih sredstava za plaćanje” u 2014., što je novčani iznos dodijeljen
institucijama za plaćanje računa tijekom godine.
Ombudsmanica pozdravlja napredak koji je Komisija postigla u smanjenju broja i vrijednosti
zakašnjelih isplata u 2015., nakon što su one dosegle vrhunac u 2014. Potvrđuje da je manjak
odobrenih sredstava za plaćanje bio izvanredni faktor na koji Komisija nije mogla utjecati.
Ombudsmanica također napominje da povećani prosjeci zakašnjelih isplata od 2013. nadalje ne
znače da se rad Komisije pogoršao u apsolutnom smislu. Istovremeno, ombudsmanica naglašava
da Komisija mora poduzeti značajna nastojanja da bi zadovoljila strože pravne rokove koji su
predstavljeni trenutačnom Financijskom uredbom.
Provjera ombudsmanice pokazala je da Komisija detaljno prati svoj rad na ovom području i da je
razvila mnogo dobrih praksi. Međutim, ombudsmanica je zabrinuta zbog toga što su neke od
nedavnih mjera koje je predstavila Komisija bile podnesene već 2010. nakon konzultacija koje je
ombudsmanica pokrenula u kontekstu prethodne istrage.
Ombudsmanica zato želi potaknuti Komisiju da poboljša svoja nastojanja u područjima
koordinacije između financijskih i operativnih provjera , razvoja internetskih alata ,
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upravljanja promjenom osoblja koliko je moguće, upravljanja suspenzijama i
pravovremenog registriranja faktura . Imajući to na umu, daje nekoliko prijedloga.
The background
1. Delayed and late payments in commercial transactions have negative effects on
contractors, especially on small businesses with limited cash flow [1] . On 16 February 2011,
the European Parliament and the Council adopted Directive 2011/7/EU on combating late
payment in commercial transactions to protect businesses, and in particular small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), against late payments from private companies and public
authorities [2] .
2. The European Commission has overall responsibility for managing the EU budget. Each
year, nearly 94 per cent of the EU budget is allocated to funds and programmes under direct,
indirect or shared management [3] . To carry out its tasks, the Commission also needs to
purchase goods and services through calls for tender. Late payments can damage the
Commission’s reputation and dissuade SMEs and small organisations from replying to calls
for tender or participating in EU financing programmes.
3. The Ombudsman has, since 1999, conducted four own-initiative inquiries into this issue
[4] . In her decision closing inquiry OI/2/2013/EIS, the Ombudsman noted that the
Commission’s average payment time had decreased in 2011 and 2012, as had the number
and value of late payments. As the Commission’s performance had evolved positively, there
were no grounds for further inquiries at that time. The Ombudsman nevertheless considered
it necessary to keep this issue under review and invited the Commission to provide her with
statistical data on late payments for 2013 as soon as they were available.
4. In May 2014, the Commission submitted the requested figures, which revealed that the
number and value of late payments in 2013 had increased compared to 2012. The
Ombudsman thus decided to open a new inquiry to understand the reasons for these
increases and to evaluate the remedial measures being taken by the Commission.
The inquiry
5. This inquiry concerns payments made by the Commission under direct and indirect
management, with special emphasis on private contractors and beneficiaries of grants and
subsidies, which are more likely than public authorities to face difficulties because of
payment delays.
6. The Ombudsman requested information on the number and percentage of cases where
delays in payment had occurred, the extent of the delays that occurred, the sums involved
and the cases where interest was paid on account of late payment. The Ombudsman also
asked the Commission why the delays had occurred and what remedial measures it was
taking.
7. Ombudsman staff also carried out an on-site inspection of 16 files concerning payments
made by seven Directorates-General (DGs) and one Executive Agency [5] . While these
inspections were limited in terms of the number of DGs covered and files examined, they
provided a useful insight into the issues arising, identifying some of the helpful practices
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introduced in certain areas as well as some problematic practices. In order to have the fullest
possible information available, the Ombudsman decided to delay completing this inquiry
until the Commission’s Annual Activity Reports for 2015 had become available.
8. In carrying out her inquiry, the Ombudsman considered both the Commission’s duty to
ensure sound financial management, in particular by avoiding irregular or erroneous
payments, and the fundamental right of contractors and beneficiaries to good
administration, notably by having their payment claims handled within a reasonable period
of time. The Ombudsman further considered the importance of avoiding disproportionate
administrative burdens being imposed on contractors and beneficiaries.
Information obtained during the inquiry

A. The Commission’s compliance with payment time
limits
9. The Ombudsman requested and obtained statistical data for 2013, 2014 and 2015 [6] .
10. In 2015, the Commission made 379,220 payments amounting to a total value of EUR
26.67 billion. The Commission identified 67,805 payments, amounting to EUR 2.47 billion, as
having been made outside the legal time limits. Late payments in 2015 thus represented 17.9
per cent of all Commission payments in number and 9.3 per cent in value.
a. Commission’s net payment time [7] (in days)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 26 25 24 28 24
b. Number and value of late payments
2011 2012 2013* 2014* 2015* Number 50.481 46.815 64.647 74.439 67.805 Value (in EUR
million) 1.516 1.377 1.857 2.904 2.472
c. Percentage of late payments
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* Late payments are calculated on the basis of the current Financial Regulation for contracts
and grant agreements signed as from 2013 and on the basis of the Financial Regulation of
2007 for contracts and grant agreements signed before 2013.
d. Average delay for payments made outside the legal time-limits (in days)

11. The Commission’s net payment time has decreased since 2011 (with the exception of
2014, as will be explained below). Since 2011, the average number of days by which late
payments were delayed has also been decreasing (with the exception of 2015). On the other
hand, while the percentage of late payments decreased in number from 2009 to 2012, it then
rose significantly, peaking in 2014. There was an improvement in 2015 but the percentage is
still higher than 2013 levels.
e. Typology of late payments
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*Payments among services and to other EU institutions and bodies
12. Fees and reimbursements to experts - which are usually payments of low value represent by far the biggest category of late payments in terms of number (53,608 in 2015,
i.e. 79.2 per cent of all late payments). However, they represent just EUR 33 million, i.e. 1.3
per cent of late payments in value. By way of contrast, grants and procurement - which
involve larger sums of money - represent a relatively small number of payments (10,061 or
14.8 per cent of all late payments) but amount to 91.9 per cent of late payments in terms of
value (EUR 2.27 billion).
13. Since 1 January 2008 [8] , creditors are automatically entitled to default interest where
there is a late payment, provided the accrued interest exceeds EUR 200. If the interest is
equal to or lower than EUR 200, it is paid only upon request. The number of requests for
default interest and the total amount of interest paid by the Commission rose significantly in
2014 and 2015 as a consequence of the increased number of payments outside the legal
time limits.
f. Number of requests for default interest

g. Default interest paid by the Commission (in EUR million)
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B. The main reasons for the higher late payment
averages
14. In its first reply to the Ombudsman, the Commission identified two main reasons for the
increased late payment averages in 2013 and 2014: the shorter payment deadlines
introduced from the start of 2013 with the entry into force of Regulation 966/2012 [9]
(hereinafter referred to as the ‘current Financial Regulation’) and the shortage of payment
appropriations [10] faced by the Commission in 2014.

First main reason: tighter payment deadlines
15. Until 31 December 2012, the Commission’s legal time limits for payment were 30
calendar days for service or supply and 45 calendar days for contracts, grants and decisions
which did not depend on the approval of a report or a certificate. For payments which
required a report or a certificate, the time limit of 45 days did not begin to run until the
report had been approved. The time allowed for approval could not exceed 20 days for
simple contracts relating to the supply of goods and services, 45 days for other contracts,
grants and decisions, and 60 days for cases involving technical services or actions that were
particularly complex to evaluate [11] . Payment could thus take up to 105 calendar days in a
complex case in which 60 days were required for the approval of a report and a further 45
days for the making of the payment.
16. The time limits and their calculation were altered and as a result reduced by the current
Financial Regulation. According to Article 92(1) of the current Financial Regulation, “[p]
ayments shall be made within:
(a) 90 calendar days for delegation agreements, contracts, grant agreements and decisions
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involving technical services or actions which are particularly complex to evaluate and for
which payment depends on the approval of a report or a certificate;
(b) 60 calendar days for all other delegation agreements, contracts, grant agreements and
decisions for which payment depends on the approval of a report or a certificate;
(c) 30 calendar days for all other delegation agreements, contracts, grant agreements and
decisions ”.
17. These time limits include the time required by the Commission to assess and approve all
supporting documents. This means that, under the current Financial Regulation, the payment
deadline cannot exceed 90 days even in the most complex cases [12] .

Second main reason: shortage of payment appropriations
in 2014
18. The second main reason accounting for the significant rise in late payments between
2013 and 2014 was a shortfall in payment appropriations agreed by the budgetary authority
(Parliament and Council). This problem, which surfaced in 2014 [13] , led to payment
backlogs.
19. The Ombudsman asked the Commission to provide her with the number and value of
late payments which were due to the shortage of payment appropriations in 2014 and 2015.
The Commission provided figures which show that the lack of payment appropriations
accounted for 2.5 per cent of all late payments in number in 2014 (i.e. 1,851 out of a total of
74,439) and 26 per cent in value (i.e. EUR 755 million out of a total of EUR 2.90 billion). This
problem mostly affected grants and procurement invoices.
h. Analysis of the number and value of late payments
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20. The Commission informed the Ombudsman that, despite its efforts in May 2014 to obtain
the necessary increase in payment appropriations, the budgetary authority did not agree to
authorise the payment appropriations until mid-December 2014. When doing so, it provided
EUR 1.1 billion less than the amount requested by the Commission. As a result, the
Commission was unable to honour all its legal commitments in 2014. The shortage of
payment appropriations also had an impact on 2015 figures; the backlog of payments from
2014 caused some delays at the beginning of 2015.
21. In her request for additional information, the Ombudsman asked the Commission about
the measures it had taken to mitigate the effects of this shortage of payment appropriations.
The Ombudsman was especially interested in finding out if the Commission had prioritised
financially fragile beneficiaries. The Commission listed the following measures in response to
these concerns:
(i) The Commission prioritised payment claims from fragile entities that ran a risk of
insolvency in the event of payment delays (NGOs, small private companies and individuals)
over payment claims from big private companies, international organisations and Member
State agencies.
(ii) The Commission prioritised payment claims to consortia which included SMEs.
(iii) The Commission held off on payments to lower priority beneficiaries so as to have a
reserve for payments to fragile beneficiaries.
(iv) The Commission prioritised a larger number of smaller payment claims - mainly
originating from SMEs and other fragile beneficiaries - over large payments to low priority
beneficiaries.
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(v) The Commission prioritised payment claims to more politically-sensitive projects or
beneficiaries.
22. To further prioritise payments to fragile beneficiaries, the Commission put in place other
mitigating measures, such as: delaying calls for proposals, start dates of projects and
signature of legal commitments; delaying or decreasing pre-financing payments or advances;
postponing lower priority payments or making partial payments; postponing final payments
in order to deal with urgent new needs; and ensuring an active management of payment
appropriations through continuous transfers between budget lines [14] .

Other reasons
23. The Commission identified the following reasons - other than the shortage of payment
appropriations and the new legal deadlines - to which payment delays could be attributed:
- increasing numbers of payments and their uneven distribution during the year combined
with shrinking staff levels;
- lengthy procedures for handling payments to experts; and
- beneficiaries’ delayed submission of supporting documentation.
24. The Commission also drew attention to the following remedial measures it has taken:
- it centralised the registration of invoices within DGs;
- it moved from a sequential analysis of final reports by operational and financial agents to a
parallel analysis with the same deadline and with only one (if necessary) request for
additional information;
- it developed online tools for beneficiaries to submit payment claims and supporting
documentation;
- it established monitoring mechanisms, such as reports and key performance indicators
(KPIs);
- it raised awareness among operational and financial agents;
- it took action towards an efficient application of suspensions; and
- for a large number of low value payments, it streamlined financial processes, centralised
financial circuits and in some cases transferred a substantial part of these payments to
services that are specialised and more efficient in dealing with big numbers of payments.
25. Finally, the Commission set out the following steps it has taken to ensure that payments
are suspended only when it is correct to do so:
- it has improved guidance to applicants through handbooks, information days and kick-off
meetings, clearer instructions on how to present required information, internal workshops
and guidance to operational and financial agents;
- it has standardised requests for supplementary information, specific to each type of cost;
and
- it has introduced or made more extensive use of lump sum payments and unit costs [15] to
simplify and speed-up the payment process.
The Ombudsman’s assessment
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A. The 2014 shortfall in payment appropriations
26. The Ombudsman notes that the shortfall in payment appropriations was beyond the
Commission’s control and welcomes the measures taken to ensure that payments to SMEs
and other financially fragile recipients were given priority. She further notes that, beyond the
negative impact on contractors and beneficiaries, having to deal with this shortfall in
payment appropriations led to additional administrative work for the Commission.

B. Evolution in the Commission’s performance
27. The Ombudsman’s focus is on late payments resulting from factors other than the lack of
payment appropriations and can be seen in image (i) below.
i. - Percentage of late payments among all payments made by the Commission

* Excluding late payments due to the lack of payment appropriations
28. The Ombudsman understands that the increased percentage (both in overall numbers
and in value) of late payments from 2013 onwards is mainly due to the shorter time limits
introduced by the current Financial Regulation. The Commission’s performance has not
evolved negatively in absolute terms; on the contrary, the Commission’s net payment time
has decreased over the years. At the same time, the Ombudsman points out that the
Commission will have to make significant efforts to meet the current legal deadlines. While
the current, shorter deadlines help explain the increased proportion of late payments, they
cannot serve as a justification for them.
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C. Measures taken by the Commission to improve its
payment process in general
29. Before making suggestions for improvement, it is important to examine in greater depth
the fact that the situation varies widely within the Commission, as demonstrated by the
Commission’s Annual Activity Reports [16] . The percentage of late payments (by number)
varied from less than three per cent in 2015 for several Directorates General and Executive
Agencies to 24 per cent for DG International Cooperation and Development (DEVCO). While
the Commission notes that relative performance is monitored by the Accounting Officer and
follow-up action is undertaken where problems are identified with particular DGs, the
Ombudsman observes that some DGs have had a high percentage of late payments since
2013. This does not automatically imply that DGs with the highest averages are the most
problematic, as some manage very complex financing programmes whereas others manage
simpler contracts. However, the Commission needs to pay particular attention to
Directorates that deal with third countries (such as DG DEVCO, DG Humanitarian Aid and
Civil Protection (DG ECHO)), or the Service for Foreign Policy Instruments (FPI) with late
payments in the range of 15 to 25 per cent of all payments over several years. At the same
time, the Ombudsman recognises that these Directorates may face specific difficulties arising
from the fact that so much of their spending is in third countries.
30. The Ombudsman also notes that some of the measures mentioned by the Commission notably, improved coordination between financial and operational checks and accelerated
payments to experts - are recurring issues which already appeared in the responses to the
consultation launched by the Ombudsman in 2010 in the context of own-initiative inquiry
OI/1/2009/GG [17] .
31. The Ombudsman’s inspection revealed that payment delays can stem from different
causes both at financial and operational levels: misunderstanding of a working procedure,
lack of staff in a financial service, late submission of a technical evaluation by an external
expert or delayed approval of the payment file at operational level.
32. During the inspection, the Ombudsman also found that the Commission closely monitors
its key performance indicators (KPIs) on payment times and that many good practices have
been introduced, such as the systematic use of checklists for operational and financial
verification, the creation of a common support centre for research programmes and a
stricter application of time limits when resorting to external technical verification. For
payments to experts, which represent the vast majority of late payments in terms of
numbers, the Commission has developed several online tools for experts to submit payment
claims which the Ombudsman believes will speed up the process.
33. The Ombudsman acknowledges that her inspection involved a limited number of files
and was not intended to be exhaustive. In addition, the diversity of situations between
Commission services may call for different solutions. Nevertheless, when comparing
practices across the Commission, the Ombudsman identified scope for improvement in
three particular areas:
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(i) Further enhancing co-operation between Commission services dealing with the
operational part of the projects and services handling financial aspects. This issue,
which was already mentioned in the consultation launched by the Ombudsman in 2010, was
raised during the inspection at DG ECHO, which has taken steps to improve the situation.
(ii) Introducing paperless circuits for processing invoices (some of the DGs visited by
Ombudsman staff still rely on paper files). The Ombudsman understands that progress is
being made in this area, as the whole process for submitting cost statements and supporting
documents is electronic in other DGs.
(iii) Ensuring that the Commission’s internal deadline of seven calendar days for
registering invoices, which is the first step of the payment process, is always
respected. This issue is particularly relevant for DG DEVCO and has been identified in the
internal reports analysing the DG’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).
34. Finally, the inspection showed that staff turnover within the financial and operational
units can create delays in the case of complex projects which are designed to last several
years. The Ombudsman acknowledges that there is no simple or short-term solution to this
problem. However, this was mentioned during the Ombudsman’s inspection as an important
issue in the overall context, especially in the research area [18] .

D. Management of suspensions
35. The Commission identified 26,511 suspensions [19] of payment claims in 2015, 91 per
cent of which were triggered by missing documents, corrections, requests for additional
information or the need to amend the contract. According to the Commission’s Annual
Activity Reports, the percentage of suspended payments (by number) in 2015 varied across
DGs from less than 5 per cent in 2015 to 35 per cent in the case of DG Research and
Innovation (RTD).
36. The Ombudsman is mindful of the fact that suspensions aim to avoid irregular or
erroneous payments and are a fundamental tool to ensure sound financial management.
Suspensions can also provide an opportunity for Commission staff to provide advice to
beneficiaries. However, suspensions should be limited to what is strictly necessary given that,
like payment delays, long suspensions may have damaging effects on small organisations
with limited cash flow. The high proportion of suspended payments in some DGs suggests
that, in spite of the Commission’s efforts to improve its guidance and simplify its contracts,
beneficiaries continue to encounter difficulties justifying their cost claims.
37. The Ombudsman notes that the Commission’s Annual Activity Reports, while often
analysing the “net time to pay”, do not always provide information on the “gross time to pay”,
which includes those periods when payments are suspended [20] . While the “net time to
pay” measures how the Commission complies with legal deadlines, the “gross time to pay”
measures the actual time beneficiaries must wait before receiving payment. Publishing more
information on the “gross time to pay” would serve as a useful indicator to measure the
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Commission’s efforts to further simplify the allocation of EU funds. It would also increase
transparency on the impact of the mechanisms the Commission has put in place to check
payment claims [21] . The Ombudsman thus makes a corresponding suggestion to the
Commission.
38. Finally, the Commission said that, among the measures implemented to improve the
payment process, was making “only one (if necessary) request for complementary
information” when analysing final reports. However, in one case inspected by the
Ombudsman’s services, an interim payment was preceded by 13 successive requests for
information sent to the beneficiary in the context of a desk check, spread out over more than
one year with long periods of administrative inactivity. While supporting the timely use of
suspensions as a fundamental tool to ensure sound financial management and meet
payment deadlines, the Ombudsman believes that, on the basis of the principles of good
administration, the Commission should intensify its efforts to limit the number of successive
requests sent to beneficiaries.

E. Payment of default interest
39. On the expiry of the time limits laid down in the Financial Regulation, creditors, with the
exception of Member States, are automatically entitled to default interest [22] . Article 111(4)
of the Rules of Application of the Financial Regulation [23] specifies that “ [h]owever, when the
interest calculated in accordance with the first subparagraph is lower than or equal to EUR 200, it
shall be paid to the creditor only upon a demand submitted within two months of receiving late
payment ”.
40. The Ombudsman inspected the files in the three cases with the highest default interest
paid in 2014. Her conclusion is that none of the cases was due to maladministration, as one
was triggered by a court decision and the two others by the shortage of payment
appropriations.
Conclusions
41. The Ombudsman welcomes the progress made to reduce the number and value of late
payments in 2015, after the peak reached in 2014. She acknowledges that the shortfall in
payment appropriations in 2014 was beyond the Commission’s control. She particularly
welcomes the measures introduced by the Commission, in this context, to prioritise
financially fragile beneficiaries. She further recognises that having to deal with this shortfall
in payment appropriations led to additional administrative work for the Commission. This
exceptional factor aside, the Ombudsman considers that the increased late payment
averages from 2013, both in number and in value, do not mean that the Commission’s
performance has deteriorated in absolute terms. They do, however, show that the
Commission will have to intensify its efforts if it is to meet the tighter legal deadlines in force
since January 2013.
42. The Ombudsman is aware, from dealing with complaints from individual beneficiaries or
contractors, that some SMEs and smaller NGOs struggle to cope with the burden of meeting
the Commission’s exacting financial reporting requirements. There is a risk that smaller
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operators will be discouraged from being involved in EU-funded projects simply because of
the risk of having costs incurred disallowed by the Commission. While appreciating the need
for the Commission to guard against any misuse of EU funds, the Ombudsman feels there
may be some scope for the Commission to further adapt its requirements in the case of
smaller operators. It might in fact be useful for the Commission to get external advice on
how it might adapt its requirements in order to better facilitate the needs of smaller
operators.
43. The Ombudsman therefore closes this inquiry and makes the following suggestions [24]
to the Commission:
1. The Commission should further pursue its efforts to:
- accelerate the registration of invoices, which is the first step of the payment process;
- better coordinate financial and operational checks;
- further develop paperless submissions and paperless circuits;
- investigate what further adaptations are possible in order to meet the needs of
smaller operators;
- ensure that the number of successive requests for clarifications sent to beneficiaries
is limited to what is strictly necessary; and
- manage staff mobility in order to minimise the negative consequences of excessive
staff turnover.
2. The Commission should publish more information on its gross payment time in its
Annual Activity Reports.

Emily O'Reilly
European Ombudsman
Strasbourg, 19/12/2016

[1] See, for example, the Commission’s Economic paper 531 on “The Economic Impact of
Late Payments”, September 2014.
[2] Directive 2011/7/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 February 2011
on combating late payment in commercial transactions, OJ 2011 L 48, p. 1. This Directive is
addressed to the EU Member States but the Ombudsman takes the view that the
Commission, which prepared the proposal, should lead by example.
[3] In the case of programmes under direct management, the Commission is in charge of all
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budget implementation tasks. In the case of programmes under indirect management, the
Commission entrusts budget implementation to partner countries, public development
agencies or international organisations. In the case of programmes under shared
management, the Commission delegates implementation tasks to EU Member States.
[4] See inquiries OI/5/99/(IJH)GG, closed on 16 February 2001; OI/5/2007/GG, closed on 20
June 2008; OI/1/2009/GG, closed on 8 February 2001; and OI/2/2013/EIS, closed on 17
December 2013.
[5] The inspected files concerned the three cases with the longest delays in payment to
non-public recipients in 2014, the three cases where the highest amount of interest was paid
to private recipients, the three cases with the highest number of successive suspensions,
three cases concerning late payments to SMEs and four cases considered as exemplary by
the Commission.
[6] To place these data in a broader context, they have been added to the data obtained
during previous Ombudsman’s inquiries whenever possible. The original tables provided by
the Commission are available on the Ombudsman’s website at the following address:
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/cases/correspondence.faces/en/68950/html.bookmark
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/cases/correspondence.faces/en/68951/html.bookmark
[7] The average number of days it takes to make a payment, not taking any suspensions into
account.
[8] Article 106(5) of Commission Regulation (EC, EURATOM) No 2342/2002 of 23 December
2002 laying down detailed rules for the implementation of Council Regulation (EC, Euratom)
No 1605/2002 on the Financial Regulation applicable to the general budget of the European
Communities , OJ 2002 L 357, p. 1.
[9] Regulation 966/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012
on the financial rules applicable to the general budget of the Union and repealing Council
Regulation 1605/2002, OJ 2012 L 298, p.1.
[10] The EU budget consists of ‘commitment appropriations’ and ‘payment appropriations’.
Commitment appropriations cover the total cost of legal obligations (contracts, grant
agreements, etc.) that the Commission can sign in a financial year. Payment appropriations
cover the amounts due in the current year, arising from legal commitments signed in the
same year or earlier.
[11] Article 106 of Regulation 2342/2002.
[12] On 14 September 2016, the Commission presented a proposal for a new Financial
Regulation. The provisions concerning time limits for payment and payment of default
interest however remain largely unchanged.
[13] For example, see: http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-14-550_en.htm
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[14] Furthermore, on 19 May 2015, after a proposal from the Commission, the European
Parliament, the Council and the Commission agreed on a "joint statement on a payment plan
2015–2016".
[15] For unit costs, reimbursement is calculated on the basis of a delivered quantity
multiplied by a unit cost. Lump sums are a fixed amount which is reimbursed when the
terms of agreement on activities or outputs have been completed.
[16] As provided for in Article 111(5) of the Rules of Application of the Financial Regulation,
Commission services publish information on their compliance with payment time limits in
their Annual Activity Report and in the summary presented to the European Parliament and
the Council. See Annual Activity Reports for 2015 (Table 6 of Annex 3):
http://ec.europa.eu/atwork/synthesis/amp/mplans2015_en.htm
[17] http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/cases/decision.faces/en/10076/html.bookmark
[18] In one inspected case, the Ombudsman found that four successive project officers had
been in charge of following a project between 1 January 2011 and 30 June 2014, which
represents an average of less than one year per officer.
[19] According to Article 92(2) of the Financial Regulation, Commission services have the
right to suspend the time limit for payment if the amount of the payment request is not due
or the appropriate supporting documents have not been produced.
[20] The “gross time to pay” appears in only a few of the DGs’ and Executive Agencies’ Annual
Activity Reports, mostly in the research area.
[21] Extensive prior checks of payment claims can indeed reduce the number of errors but
are also likely to increase the gross payment time. On the contrary, selective controls are
likely to reduce the gross payment time but may result in a higher number of erroneous
payments.
[22] The objective of default interest is two-fold. First, it aims to compensate the
contractor/beneficiary for the costs caused by the late payment (for example if they suffered
reduced cash flow or needed to borrow money in the meantime). Second, it is a budgetary
sanction applied to the institution responsible for the late payment, which serves as an
incentive to pay on time.
[23] Commission Delegated Regulation No 1268/2012 of 29 October 2012 on the rules of
application of Regulation No 966/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the
financial rules applicable to the general budget of the Union, OJ 2012 L 362, p. 1.
[24] Given the variations in performance across the Commission, the Ombudsman
recognises that some of these suggestions may not be relevant for some of the
Commission’s DGs.
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